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Hello KCRC members,
2019 has come and gone. Now a new
decade is upon us. The Icicle Fun Fly event on
January 1st was a bit of a washout with high
winds. We did have a few flyers though. Hopefully the rest of our events for the year have
better weather conditions and participation.
A quick update on the Young Eagle build &
fly program, John Ford and Mike Dooley (PresIdent of our local EAA chapter) inventoried
the new kit and reported everything looks
good so far. More items are being shipped as
we speak. Received so far are the Flight simulator, radio, electric motor, Vapor indoor airplane, etc.). Thanks to John and Susan for their
help with this project. Hopefully the program
will be a success and we can possibly get
some younger modelers added to our club
roster.
Don't forget our annual Swap Meet February 1st. A special thanks goes out to Duane
Hulen for all his hard work. Duane does a very
good job every year. This is a huge fundraiser
for our club. Thanks to all for your support.

Dan Olson & Frank Myers Kibitzing Jimmy Cianciolo
as he put on the Wing Hold Down Rubber Bands.

g
January Club Meeting
Wednesday 15th.
at the EAA Hanger
Lee’s Summit Airport

President Mike Ryken
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2020 Schedule of Events
Event

Date

Location

Icicle Fun Fly

January 1, 2020

Flying Field

Swap ’N’ Shop

February 1, 2020

John Knox Pavilion

Appreciation Dinner

March 7, 2020

Beautiful Savior Church

U-Control Fun Fly

May 16, 2020

Flying Field

National Model Aviation August 15, 2020

Da

Flying Field

YOUR 2018 OFFICERS
Mike Ryken, President
(816) 419-6713
Ripnlips3@sbcglobal.net
Phillip Lucido, Vice-president
(816) 582-8167
lucido4405@gmail.com
Bob Deskins, Treasurer
(816) 461-5616
robertdeskins@att.net

Warbird Fun Fly

September 5, 2020 Flying Field

John Midgorden, Secretary
(816) 769-2199

Toys for Tots

October 24, 2020

jomidgorden@me.com

Flying Field

ANNUAL SWAP ’N’ SHOP
Don’t forget the Annual KCRC Swap ’N’ Shop event is scheduled for February 1, 2020. Duane Hulen needs everyone to
pitch in and help him with the major fund raising event of the
year. Workers will be gathering at the McDonald’s Restaurant
on NW Chipman Road in Lee’s Summit for breakfast around
7:00 A.M.
ANNAUL APPRECIATION DINNER
Don’t forget the Annual Appreciation Dinner on March 7th. The
dinner begins at 7:00 P.M. at the Beautiful Savior Lutheran
Church at 615 SE Todd George Pkwy in Lee’s Summit. KCRC will
provide the brisket, fried chicken and drinks. Please bring
something to add to the pot luck dinner (main dish, salad or
desert).
The Program for the dinner will be announced in next month’s
Contacts. Vice-president Phil Lucido is working on securing a
guest speaker. John Midgorden will also be showing his 2019
video production called Straighten Up and Fly Right. The 2019
movie includes some fun stuff and some bloopers.

BOARD MEMBERS
Duane Hulen
(816) 516-4526
drhulen@sbcglobal.net
Jesse Casteel
(816) 254-7618
jcasteel@kc.rr.com
Susan Calvin, Safety Officer
(816) 478-8330
scalvin47@earthlink.net
FLEMING PARK LIAISON
Jim Cianciolo
(816) 645-3558
kcrcpilot@comcast.net
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
John Midgorden
(816) 769-2199
jomidgorden@me.com

JANUARY CLUB MEETING PROGRAM
At the January Club Meeting several of the “older to the
hobby” Club Members will be sharing their experiences with
the Hobby when methods and equipment were primitive.
John Midgorden will also be showing the Trailer for his 2019
KCRC movie.
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER CLUB MEETING
The December 18th KCRC Club meeting,
held at the EAA Hanger at the Lee’s Summit
Airport, was called to order by President Mike
Ryken at 7:00 P.M. The other officers present
were Vice-president Phil Lucido, and Secretary John Midgorden. There were 26 members present plus Mike Dooley, President of
the EAA Chapter where we meet.
OFFICER REPORTS
President
Mike asked for a motion to approve the November minutes as printed in the newsletter.
Motion received and the minutes were approved.
Vice-President
Phil Lucido shared that the Program for the
January meeting will be led by Jon Britt talking about antique RC gear.
Phil also shared that he has a woman from
the TWA Museum lined up for the February
meeting. Someone suggested that she might
be a great speaker for our annual Appreciation Dinner. Phil agreed to ask her.
If the TWA woman will be our guest speaker
at the dinner Phil will work on the Program for
February.
Treasurer
Bob Deskins was out of town and John
Midgorden read his November financial report.
Secretary
John indicated that the 2020 membership
renewals stands at 26, including those received at the meeting.
John announced that he has his 2019 KCRC
Movie almost finished. He will be offering the
opportunity for any of you to buy a copy of
the DVD, as in past years. He will have a sign
up chart at the January meeting. If the previous procedures prevail the premier showing
will be at the annual Appreciation Dinner.
The Appreciation Dinner will be on March 7th.
Details of time and location will be in the
January Newsletter.
Parks Department
Jimmy C. reported on a recent club officer
meeting with the Jackson County Parks personnel. In addition to John MIdgorden from

KCRC, there were representatives from the
other RC clubs who use the three Jackson
County Park flying fields. Items discussed included the mole infestation, runway issues,
volunteer hours, field boundaries, AMA grant
money, and other concerns.
OLD BUSINESS
The EAA/AMA Young Eagles Build and Fly
Program was discussed. Mike Dooley, EAA
Chapter President, was present for the discussion. It was suggested that the cost of the
Build and Fly kit and materials would be
shared equally by KCRC and the EAA Chapter. Mr. Dooley indicated that the EAA could
provide a building area in their hanger. Jimmy C. mentioned that the local Catholic
school has an aviation program that might
be a source of interested youth.
It was also mentioned that anyone working
with youth will need to have the youth protection background check.
Mr. Dooley indicated that the EAA would go
ahead and order the kit. Richard Strickland
moved that KCRC provide half the cost of
the Build and Fly Kit. This motion was seconded and the motion passed by vote.
NEW BUSINESS
There was no new business.
Program
This month’s program was provided by Jimmy C., Fred and Duane Hulen and John
Midgorden. Many stories about Charlie Reed
were shared, many with much laughter and
fond memories. John provided a number of
photos of Charlie through the years projected on the large screen at the EAA Meeting
room.
Respectfully Submitted,
John Midgorden
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SAFETY BRIEFING
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SUSAN CALVIN, SAFETY OFFICER

The question was once asked; How do you kill a
safety officer? Or for that matter, a safety program. (I speak figuratively, of course. It wouldn’t
be nice to actually kill a safety professional).
Probably one of the best ways is to apply equal
amounts of apathy and indifference to all the
activities the safety officer oversees.
Any good safety program is only as good as
the people who participate in it. At the end of
the day, if everyone supports sound safety
practices the program will work, and the safety
officer/program will survive. Conversely, if no
one supports sound safety practices, no safety
officer, or program can survive, and the organization it supports will eventually fall into disarray.
Failure of the organization will be inevitable at
that point.
I bring this up now because of behaviors I
keep observing at our flying field. Too often I am
seeing people flying in a careless or reckless
manner. Granted not all of them are members
of our club, but they are members of our flying
fraternity. And they represent our image to the
park department that controls our flying field.
So it is important that we protect that image.
Not long ago I observed someone, not a
club member, flying carelessly, even dangerously, and I exercised my duty as a safety representative to bring that unacceptable behavior to the attention of the appropriate authority.
I had hoped that would be the end of it. Unfortunately, and recently, I found that same individual continuing to fly in a reckless manner. I
approached him with the intention of asking
him, cordially, to just be a little more careful. I
was surprised when he unleashed a torrent of
verbal abuse at me. During that tirade he essentially challenged me to report him again to
the authorities, so I did .As I expected, by the
time that authority arrived the poor behavior
had ceased. Since then, in conversations with
others’ at the field, I have noticed far too many
folks displaying an attitude of apathy toward
bad behavior. This is unacceptable. Making excuses, and looking the other way when unacceptable, even dangerous behavior is observed, is not conducive to the continued use

of our flying facility. This is not a situation that
can be remedied by one individual. Everyone
involved will have to do their part to ensure a
safe environment for our activities.
So, I am serving notice. I will be watching to
see just how important it is to everyone to police themselves when flying. I hope to see a
positive response. If the current atmosphere of
indifference continues there will be no alternative than for me to step aside and discontinue
my efforts. Think about it and decide what’s
important to you. I’ll know by your actions.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
As we can all see Susan is very upset about the
situation at the field when folks fly without consideration to the normal rules of the air. Some of
you have also addressed some of the erratic flying by some members and non-club flyers. This
has been an ongoing debate now for over a
year. We have talked about it at club meetings
and in groups at the field. Here are some of the
things I feel we need to do.
1. The Club needs to have a frank discussion at
a Club meeting as to what the Safety Rules
should be and decide how the Club will inform, train members and enforce the Rules.
2. When the Club agrees on the Rules, the safety sign at the field needs to be redone.
3. New members need to be instructed in the
Rules (I suggest the Rules be printed on the
back side of the annual Member Application).
4. After the Rules have been finalized and voted on(?) every members needs to be alert to
violations and confront the Rule breakers.
5. The Park needs to be asked to take a more
pro-active stance in enforcing the Rules.
6. Here is another drastic suggestions: The Park
should not allow anyone to fly at the field
unless they are members of KCRC. KCRC
members carry little weight with non-KCRC
members. Back before the mid-1980s the
field was restricted to KCRC members.
Let’s all lend a hand to support our Safety Officer
and make her job easier and more successful.
JLM, Editor
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The Icicle Fun Fly for 2020 was attended by
around 15 would-be flyers. It wasn’t very cold,
but the wind was strong out of the SSW. Your editor was there from 10:00 A.M. to around noon.
Some of you (like Duane Hulen and Steve Edelman were there earlier but left). I know that
some may have come after I left, in fact Ed
Jaynes came just as I was leaving. Possibly others
of you came in the afternoon. Many were disappointed that there was no chili available.
If this tradition is to be maintained next year we
should appoint someone in charge of the nec-
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essary arrangements for chili and also the fire
barrel. We didn’t need the fire this year because
it wasn’t that cold, but there is the need for
someone to see that here is wood available for
the fire barrel.
During the hours I was at the field only three of us
flew. Mike McFarland flew his foamy, I flew my
Tiger and Jimmy C. flew a trainer he had rescued from the someone’s trash barrel.
I am including some of the photos and frames
from movies that my son Barry took during the
late morning hours on January 1st.

Stool Pigeon

Midgorden Flying His
Tiger 3 with help from
John Sincox
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Midgorden’s Tiger Taking off and Landing

Mike McFarland’s Foamy Flying in the Wind and Diving for a Landing

Jimmy Cianciolo’s Engine Start, Takeoff and Dead Stick Landing (touch down at 3 mph)
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On January 3rd John Ford, Susan Calvin, Phil Lucido, Ron Dulinsky and John Midgorden met at the EAA Hanger to discuss the Build and Fly Program. Subsequent to that
meeting Susan and Mike Dooley, EAA President, met and developed the flyer
shown on this page. The biggest challenge will be to find interested youth.
Serving the Greater Kansas City Area since 1953
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The Icicle Fun Fly
CLUB MEETING
January 15th
The Program for the
January Club
Meeting will involve
several “old time”
RCers talking about
their early
experience with
John MIdgorden and Fred Hulen wonder when
the Chili will arrive?

radio control.
We’ve come a long
way baby!
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